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A Xoru:al School.
The Lecture by Trof. Wickersham, on the

ftt.ibject of a Normal School in this locality, of
which we made extended mention last week i

not, we hope destined to pass without produc-
ing proper fruit. The inducements held out
bv the Professor all have their foundation in

.- - i

lus own personal knowledge ot the law and of
experience in the establishment of simular insli--

tutions in other localities. At Millersville, in
Lancaster county, the school was the Professors
own bantling the project of his own mind and
.started on his own responsibility, and we feel

that we iiazzard nothing in asserting that a
more successful project was never conjured up
in the brain of man, whether as a promoter of
education or as a financial speculation in con- -

nection. bo too, ol the similar institution at
Kutztown. It began precisely as we propose
becinninsr our school here, and like ours it
found its enthusiastic adherents and its croak- -

I

ing opponents. The former were undismayed
by the dismal prophecies of the latter, but put

1 t T I. 1 Jtneir snomuers vauanuy io u.c-- .um "u
now Kutztown, line iuiiiersvine, ooasis on
a School filled with students, from the expenses
of whose education and support thousands of
dollars flow monthly into the pockets of the
inhabitants, besides affording them the best
possible educational facilities for their children
Other institutions, pimilar in character, but
started more recently, are rapidly following the
lead of these, and are with wonderful strides
marchiiicr u to the line of success for their in
terests and for the cccuniarv and intellectual
i.rofit of their nroiectors.

countv hesitate in makinc a move in the same
direction. All experience sroes to show that
Normal Schools have ceased to be an cxperi
ment, and become an assured success. And if
this is so, as it is beyond a peradventure, in
other places, what is there to hinder its becom
inj: uoublv a success here. ihere is not a
Normal School in the State that has one tenth
part of the natural advantages in point of
locality that Stroudsburg and vicinity possesses
Milkrstown was a mere hamlet and unknown
outide of Lancaster county, until .secretary
Wk-kershau- i stamped the impress of his energy
upon it in the establishment within its bounds
of one of the best educational institutions in
the country. 2sow its reputation is world wide
Kutztown was known only for its battallu-n- s

and frolics, and its reputation was anything
b it enviable until its Normal school was foun
ded. A very few years have intervened since
then, and yet now in reputation Kutztown
stands beside Millersville as an educational I

fount.

Tv.t what cf Stroudsburg and vicinity? In
answer need we do more than simply refer to
the thousands who visit us each season in quest
of health and recreation, and then fall in love
with our delightful scenery, our pure bracing
mountain air, our excellent, invigorating watert
and go home rebuilt both in mind and body
resolved to make preparation to come again
Leaving out Frof. Wickersham's source from
whence to draw patronage to a Normal School
here, may not much be calculated on safely
from this source also? "Where the parents
find health, would doubtless prove the spot to
which he would send his child to preserve
ht-alth- , if an excellent school at reasonable
rates were to be had. This is certainly devoid
of all speculative ifs and buts.

All the facts considered we conceive that,
the only question incident to the matter is the
qm-siio-

n of desire. Do we want a Normal
School in this vicinity? Do we desire to profit
by its great profits and its still greater educa
tional advantages? If yea, (and who can doubt
it ) we have but to put our shoulders to the
wheel to make the desire a certain, positive
proiession. ine laoors ot three months ago
clearly demonstrate that this is not an unac--

- 1 .1i.l-Jl'a- ll,""l'1,Mlauie u a".v "Jeans-i- na uie ami- -

culties are not insurmountable. But $00,000
.are required to be raised here, -

thousand were subscribed in Stroudsburg, East
Stroudsburg and Water Gap three months ago
in a very few days, and the county not pretend
ed to be canvassed. What was secured then
can readily be secured again, especially as the
money is not to be sent away to be expended in
a doubtful project, but to be expended right
here at home, in securing, besides the $35,000
donated by the State, a certain, regular 6ource
of income to our farmers, mechanics and trades
people generally, and to the imparting of what
is infinitely more importance, first class educa- -

tional advantages to the ,vouth and voun? folks
rf o

of both sexe3 of our own and the neighboringo o
counties.

Are riot these considerations sufficient to in
duce us to go to work with a determination to
conquer success. Let it not be said of us that
the plain path of duty so brilliantly set before
us by Prof. Wickersham has been allowed to
rankle with weeds because of our neglect to
walk therein.

Xellfe's Wedding.
The fashionable world has been set all

agap by the marriage of Miss Nellie W.
Grant to Mr. Algernon Charles Frederick
Sartoris. The event has not been unexpec-
ted for some mouths, but nevertheless it fell
like a thunder clap even where it was most
expected. We believe it is the first time
within the history of the White House that
a son or daughter of the President has
been married within its walls, and for this if
for nothing else, it marks an epoch in the
passage of times and seasons. For another
reason too it is worthy of note. It is a real,
genuine love match, if not a genuine case of
love at first sight. Nellie never saw her
lord, nor he her, until on her last passage
from Europe home. It was then that the
fickle God touched two susceptible hearts and
soon made them beat as one, and so harmon-
iously did they beat together that the conven-
tionally "cruel parents" could not. find it in
their hearts to say nay to what was evideutly

fore-ordaine- d. At the time of their engage-
ment Algernon who is an Englishman was

poor, and when the President found that
Nellie, who, Jn point of self will is really a
chip off the old block would not take no for
an answer, it was decided that when married
they should reside in this country. The
death of an elder Brother however changed
matters Ly leaving Algernon the sole heir to
property yielding an income ol s G(',UUU a
year, and a necessity that he should reside in
Erciand. It was then thought to foreco the
match, but Nellie proved true to her faith
and on Thursday last tho happy pair were
made one within the walls of the White
House. On Saturday they left in the Steam
er Baltic for their home in Hampshire Eng
land. Mr. bartons is said to De a very

I

sensible young man, and is the nephew of
n t- - n.n. . i .i I..J -
tio - - ir. .n id r i ivnriiir fliicii a i i rvi mii itii,

histrionic circles and more recently as the
wie,p line me eccemr o i .. ouuer oi

l lniaaeinnia. xne dcsi wisnesoi our wnoie
people follow Nellie to her new home. We
might fill our columns with jenkinsisms
touching the affair, but such is neither our
forte nor des:re.

Democratic Meeting.
On Monday evening last the Democrats of

this county, held their annual meeting at
the Court IIou.e. in this rlace. A. O.
Greenwald. editor of the ".Monroe Demo- -

'
crat," was chosen President, Jacob Frable
and james jace vice Presidents, and B. S
Jacoby and Samuel Arnold, Secretaries.

rnxA p-T- .if ,u,)n nnnn,,nn U

.f hr, nm authorized to hold
th(j Delegate EIection3 in the scverai town
ships and boroughs in tbi3 county.

Saturday, August 29th is time fixed for
holding the election.

Hon. Peter Gruver, James Place and C.

S. Palmer, were appointed Conferees to
meet a similar number of Conferees from
each of the other counties of this Congres- -

sional District, on the 8th of July next,
to asree on a basis of representation. The
conference is to be held in Stroudsburg.

ltobert It. Depue, was appointed ltepre- -

sentative Delegare to the State Convention.
Hon. C. Burnett, was appointed Senator

ial Delegate.

Our new bands are progressing.

Our gardens are growing finely.
.Q,

Frost hereabouts on Friday morning.

The gate season "u quite prosperous, and
the swinging pleasant.

. o
Scranton is going to have a fircrnens

parade on Monday next

TllETemperance crusaders have not reach
ej here yet. Hurry up girls.

We have not learned that any one here- -

abouts has been overdone with the heat this
season,

Iveep your cows &c oil the streets, is

poor sukey.

Now clip the grass in your front yard and
do it often if you want things about the house
to look well.

" Presbyterian Billiards" is the last new
name for croquet, and the Kuight and
Knightesses of the mallet and ball are again
manipulating the favorites.

Be prepared for the Phoenix festival when
it comes off. Save your dimes to be spent
for the benefit of the Company. They can
not be put to a better use.

The Apportionment. By the new Leg- -

islative Apportionment bill, passed by both
Houses on the 14th inst. Northampton
County shall elect 3 members ; Bucks, 4 ;

Berks, 6 ; Lehigh, 3 ; Monroe, 1 ; Luzerne,
9 ; Pike, 1 ; Carbon, 2 ; Wayne, 2.

The Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company.
0f Scranton, suspended work on Saturday
nightj at all thcir pucuung furnaces, rolling

:n i .i v... i
', Rnn nilf of ftrV an,. fa

j i. i --n.cuuuuuuu utpri'SMun in uie iron oiarneu me
I nr m ninr c t- -t rn am prnTrHnn with tlmncnnHu
of ton3 of rails and other products of their
wnrW fnr wluoh tW rnnnnt firwl

Six constables armed with due authority
to seize the effects of the "Daniel Boone"
theatrical combination, attended the perfor-

mance in Scranton, intending to levy on the
goods at the close of the show. While the play
was going on, Wild Bill and his confreres
lowered the property through aback window
IDt0 an aliey wnen lfc was quietly carted
away, and the men of law made a water- -

haul,

Bear Killed. On Sunday afternoon the
17th inst., a large bear made his appearance
in the woods of Simon Myers, in Smithfield
township. His appearance was the signal
for a general uprising of the citizens who
immediately started in hot pursuit of his
bearship, armed with guns, pistols, and other
implements of war. After an exciting chase
of several miles he was finally overtaken on
the farm of David Nye, where he was ren- -

dered hors de combat hy a few well directed
shots and quickly dispatched by his pursuers.
When dressed he weighed nearly 300 pounds,
Ihe late nres in tnc mountains ot INew Jer- -

sey no doubt drove him into the low lands,

As so many ot our young Jadws are ambi- -

tious to take rank among the fashionables,
and as they are some times doubtless at a loss
to know just- - what the fashions really are,
we append the following for their benefit
The morceau was penned by a city "gall" to
her friend in the country and was evidently
culled more from observation than from the
fashion journals of the day:

" As for lo necs, the loer it is the more
fashunable you air drast. Mis Goodra gave
me a blue silk of hern, and I cut it, nec orf,
and Suzin Simmons cut off herns and we at-tra-x

a great eal of attention to our necs,
Erommoding the streets lyke uther ladys and

cloz. Nobody isn't nothin'
now which doesn't hold up her cloz, and the
hier yu hold them the more you are
noticed."

Rev. Mr. Berq, of Chambersburg,
Pa., will preach in the Hamilton Lutheran
Church, on Sunday morning, June 7th, and

.
in the afternoon at Custard's Church, near
Bartonsville, and in the evening at the
Church, near Jackson Corner?.

The public are cordially invited to be
present.

The Peg factory of Messrs Decker, Bun- -

bar & Frantz, located at Mountain Home, 1

in this county, was totally destroyed by fire

on Weduesday the 13th inst. Loss about
$10,000, upon which there was no insurance.
The factory will be rebuilt at once. It turned
out one hundred and fifty bushels of pegs

i i u;-- .rana eavu emiJimujcui. w myier aay,
. , .. .

nanus, ii was ruu uy Mtmu auu n ia ouu
p08ed took fire froin J 0f the chimneys.

0DD FELLOWS IN NORTHAMPTON Co.

In a late issue of the Argus appears a

table showing the numerical strength and
financial condition of the order in Northamp-
ton county, from which we take the follow
ing :

Total number of subordinate lodge mem
bers in NorthamDton countv. 1.702: initia
ted durinar the year, 154 ; amount paid for
relief of members, $4,461.24; valuation of

Jffe property in the county,
Total number of Encampment members in

Northampton county, 299 ; initiated during
the year, 24; amount paid lor relief, 590;
total assets of the Encampments, $4,827.15.

,.

Amonq the records of crime and crimes
rewarded, we find the fact mentioned that on
the 21st inst., at Seymour, Indiana two men
named Fleetwood brothers, were convicted
of the murder of a little German boy, a year
ago, and sentenced to the Penitentiary for
life. From the evidence it appeared that
they enticed the child into a field, beat out
his brains with clubs, cut his throat and
threw his body into a creek. The object of
the murder was the robbing of the child of
the paltry sum of two dollars. On general
principles we are opposed to capital punish
ment, but for such a crime a3 this we sec no
use of bothering the Court. The most ap
proved plan of torture invented by Indian
ingenuity, would be the best possible reward
for such diabolical criminals.

Court Proceedings.
May Term commenced on Monday last.

Judge, Samuel S. Dreher, and Associates
De Young and Gruver on the Bench. Con
stables returns read. Grand Jury called and
sworn ; Win. T. Baker, appointed foreman.

Commonwealth vs. Jeremiah Miller.
Jerry was committed to jail, on Saturdar,
April 23d, for shooting his wife, in East
Stroudsburg. On Tuesday last he was
brought into Court, and plead guilty to the
charge. His Honor Judge Dreher sentenced
him to undergo an imprisonment of 5 years in
in the Eastern Penitentiary, and to pay a
fine of $500.

On account of the illness of James II.
Walton, Esqr., several cases, in which he
was concerned as Counsel, were contiuued.

The petitions for licenses for Hotels were
granted to the following named gentlemen :

HOTELS.
BARRETT TOWXSHIP.

John W. Yothers.
CHESTNCTIIILL.

Henry A. Weiss, Charles Ebcrlc,
Mahlon Shupp, Jerome Kresge,
John Merwine, Reuben Shupp.

coor.B-4.rGi- r.
'

Jerome B. Shaw, Jacob (Jearhart,
Anthony D. Dutot, Lewis T. Smith,
James Wilson, jr. Samuel Case.

EAST STROUDSBURG.

John Hohensheldt.
ELDRED.

Nelson Hefllefingcr, Edward A. Frantz,
Daniel Borger.

HAMILLON.
Charles Bossard, Charles Manal,
John W. Mackes, William Bechel,
Charles Andrew, Isaac Reph.

MIDDLE SMITFIFIELD.

Jacob II. Place.
POCONO.

Anthony II. Roeraer, Charles Brown.
Manasneh Miller.

Polk.
George Green, Adam Serfass,
Joel Berlin, Jonas Snyder,
JOnn Brenner, Mary Dotter.

ROSS.

Jacob IL Stckcr Reuben Ilartzcll.
SMITH FIELD.

W. A. Brodhead & Son, Simeon D. Bush.
STROUDSBURG.

Jacob K. Shafer, David L. Pisle,
J. I. Allender, John Baldwin.

TOBYHAN'NA.

Henry Stoddard, Wm. Shiffer,
Isaac Stouffer.

TUN'KHANN'OCK.

Peter Merwine, Lavana Barrell.
Reuben B. Bonser.

Decoration Day.
We hope a cheerful and ready response

will be made to the call published in our
last for flowers to boused in decorating the
graves of the deceased heroes in our midst
For their sacrifices they are well deserving
of this recognition, though every flower bed
and every flower pot in our midst is render
ed a barren spot. By the by, would it not
be well to follow the example to be set, on
Saturday, in Heading, Pa. There it has
been determined to plant a living rose bush
on each deceased soldiers grave. It is not
too late to do this here even this season
Rose bushes generally are full of thrifty slips
which grow readily if properly transplanted
A small gardner's trowel is the only too
wanted. With this dig a hole having one
perpendicular side place the rose slip a
gainst this side and press the loose dirt firm
ly against it. A little shielding from the
sun, and an occasional watering is all that is
needed to make the plant grow.

Every body who possibly can should make
it a point to join the procession of respect to
our deceased soldiers. They fought, bled,
and died for the preservation of the glorious
inheritance bequeathed to us by our revolu-

tionary fathers. For these great and glori-

ous services they should never be forgotten ;

and in this way, better than any other, ex-

cept' "possibly in taking earexf their living

wives and children, can this remembrance be

exhibited. Our several Societies, our Sab-

bath Schools, and our whole people should
11 ,1 .1 w,- - lmi'fP..1tjoin to swen me inrong oi taiucai.,

mourners.
At a roeetiug of soldiers, held at the

American house, last Thursday evening, the
following programme was resolved upon :

Procession to form on Seminary Square, at
o'clock, n. in. Then march to the Ceme

tery, where an address will be delivered by

Hev. J. F. Chaplain, after which Harry
Wolf 's quartette will sing, "Cover them over
with beautiful Flowers."" From thence to

Friend's grave yard, on Bark street ; thence
to the Ilicksite's grave yard, and from there

to the Old grave yard at the lower end of
town.

The Sunday School from EastStroudsburg
will attend in a body, and it is to be hoped

the Sunday Schools of this place will follow

their example.

Soldiers residing in the country are espe-

cially invited to participate in the ceremonies.
Flowers can be left at the Express office,

or at the Seminary, on the morning of the
30th.

What lVe heard and Saw within
the Weelt.

The "verdant youth," requests us to say
that the cat referred to in our last issue, was

not a "Thomas Cat," but a "Mariar Cat."
Lizzie and Emma requested the graceful and

accomplished John, to inform "Oofty Goft,"
that he was a humbug. He requests us to
say in reply to the angelic creatures, that he
is perfectly delighted to have such pleasant
companions. The cent will be preserved
as a pleasant souvenir of "Buttermilk
Frank's" last joke. By the way, have you

found the bow you lost while frantic with
excitement ? Your good nature and fond-

ness of buttermilk, can only be excelled by

your exremc beauty. "Greely" is an ad
mirer of the "Lady of the Lake." The
painting and music, we mean. "I hope I
don't intrude," was the short and sweet ex-

pression of a j'oung Adonis who returned
rather suddenly from a distant school and
found the "apple of his eye" enjoying a

pleasant ietcatete with another suitor. But
then explanations followed, little tokens of
confidence were exchanged and the two spent
a few pleasant hours together during his
brief sojourn. A few of the fair ones were

enjoying themselves on the side-wal- k, near
the Court house, one evening last week, to
the tune of "Oh, Susanna, don't you cry
&c." The ice cream had to suffer shortly
afterward, for they had a special "invite."
One of the excursionists, while in New York
ast week, dined upon a whole shad, while

another with a more delicate appetite got
away with two. lie must have had a sheet
iron stomach, liut 1 say. 1 say, 1 am a

dacant young man," was a good joke on
'Schneider." -- "Swarty," farewell.

"Tannery," must have been struck with the
panic when he was trying to borrow a cent
in order to get a five center. Mit, you
should treat when requested to do so by the
ladies, especially on a new suit. One of
our medical students is some on his muscle

Only last week he trimmed a young man's
left "ogle" in deep mourning. Frank and
the Professor took a trip to New York with
the late excursion. While there they thought
they would have a good dinner. While
strolling down Broadway they saw a card in

the window of a fashionable restaurant with
the magic words "a good dinner for 50 cents."
Frank was in cxtacies. They went in
Chicken and other tempting dishes were set
before them. Frank wanted to spread his

bread as he was accustomed to do at home,
but he could see no butter. " I say, waiter,
bring us some butter." The waiter cast i
look of astonishment at Frank and replied,

"We don't furnish any butter at this cstab
lishment." After noticing the cut of the
"gib" of the numerous patrons and making
a few inquiries, he discovered it was an
establishment for the special accommodation
of " Israelites." Frank paid the bill and
shortly after, took another dinner where he
had a plentiful supply of butter.
"Kiby" lost his valise. Too bad.
A young lady just budding into sweet six
teen, a very light blonde, residing on one o

our thinly settled side streets, had a young
gentleman call upon her a few evenings
since about the first call she had ever re
ceived from a gentleman. The shades o

night were lowering. It was night. She
ushered him into the parlor and excused
herself for a moment. She went to her room
for the purpose of bathing her sweet face
with cologne or night blooming cereus, we
arc not informed which. There being no
light in the room she picked up a bottle
which occupied the place where the cologne
bottle usually sat In her hurry to appear
before her darling Adonis as fresh as the
flowers of May, she took a liberal bath and
did not discover the absence of the pleasant
odor generally eminating from her favorite
bottle. Upon her appearance in the parlo
the young man snickered and laughed, she
blushed and wa3 very much embarassed, not
knowing what he was laughing at. She
took her handkerchief from her pocket to
hide her blushes and in doing so fche discov
ered the cause of his laughter. She had
taken a bottle of ink instead of cologne
Her handkerchief was black, her beautifu
face was striped and her delicate hands as
black as the ace of spaces. She gave vent
to a shower of tears and at last accounts she
was rubbing and scrubbing to remove the
ink. She sa3's she will never use perfumery
again without first testing her smelling or
gan. When nature has endowed you with bo
much beauty, you should never use artificia
means to render yourself still more beauti
fab TI13 pedestrian fever has reached
this place. The young ladies have com
menced running foot races on Main street at
late houra in the night. The "brunette
won in a race run last Monday nicht
The new locomotive for the Red Line has
arrived. It has a beautiful headlight and
is caucd the JinntVsota.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.
Th- - Grand Lodae of Odd Fellows held

its annual session last week in Philadel
phia. A membership of 9o,134 in the
State was reported. During the year 30
new lodges hate been formed, and nine
defunct lodges revived, making the whole

num ber in the State 800.
Amount paid for relief of members du

the vear S3G3.590 92.
Total amount of assets reported bj

Lodges. S2.1GG.202 57.
The officers elected to serve for the

ensuing jear were installed as follows :

Most Worthy Grand Master, Isaac A.
ShenDard. of No. 229. Philadelphia.

It. W. D. G. Master, John Levergood,
of No. G7 Lancaster.

It. W. G. Warden, George F. Borie.
of No. 396, Philadelphia.

It. W. Grand Secretary, James B
Nicholson, of No. 100 Philadelphia.

It. W. Grand Itep. to the G. L U. S.,
P.obert A. Lamberton, of No. 1G0, Harris
bursr.

Also, the following appointed officers :

Worthv Grand Chadain. lie?. J. J
Mclllyer, of No. 475.

Worthy Grand Marshal, Franklin Law
rence, of No 229.

Worthy Grand Conductor, John B
Linton, No. 11)1.

Worthy Grand Guardian, John II. Uhl,
No. 401.
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It was announced that the Grand
T.?frp nf th TTnited States wou d meet
in Philadelphia in 187G, the Centennial
jear, when it was resolved to hare a
general paraue oi me oruer. i resoiu i

tion was adopted recommending; the sub
ordinate lodges to levy a tax to create a
und for the erection of a grand temple!

of the order, which is to be on Broad
street. This matter has been talked of

i n I I

or several years, nut no aenntte puns
have as yet been adopted. Ihe temple
tax recommended by the Grand Lodge isjso
wo cents a week upon each member

which, small as it seems, would soon
make a considerable sum, enough to pay
or the lot in a year or s.

The next annual scstion of the Grand
jodge trill be held at Williamsport.

The Great Massachusetts Disaster
Nearly 200 Lives Lost

The last Jcffersonian contained a brief
account of the terrible disaster caused by
the breaking of a dam on Mill River, in
the western part of Massachusetts, by
which a great many lives were lost and
a vast amount of property swept out of
existence.

incidents ot the nood are numerous
and heart-rending- . Whole families, in
some instances, have been drowned ; in
some cases men and women have been
eft childless or widowed, and the num

ber who from a condition of comfort have
been brought to destitution and left home
ess and penniless, can hardly be counted

The whole track of the deluge from Nor
thampton to llliamsburg, about ten
miles, is a scene of devastation and woe
The subsidence of the waters, which was
almost as sudden as their rise, has left
.i l l- - ii . r.i .i lme wnoie vauey strewn wiin me ruins on
wnai out a lew nours ago were prosperous

lllages, the abodes of comfortable and
contented industry. Tables, chairs, beds.
pianos, all kinds of household furniture
tossed together, muddy and wet, bruised
aud splintered, are scattered alonz the
banks of the river. The bodies of the
dead have been restored to their relatives
so far they have been recevered, but it
will be many days before the lists of th.
missing can be made out with anything
ike accuracy, and the extent of the loss

of human life determined.
The more one sees of the scene the more

desolate it appears. Nearly every tree in
the course of the torrent is filled with
shreds of clothing which the cruel bran
ches stripped from the helpless people
whom the flood swept by, and the trees
themselves are stripped by the torrent of
their bark, and from trunk to twig, are
left as naked and white and scathed as
the corpses of those they crushed and
bruised. Above Williamsburg were about
10 acres ot the nnest meadow land in
Hampshire countv. which, before the

nothin? but the bare s'ranite i l- -ft nnr)
the land could nnt he trvan wa TU,J
is hardly a bit of meadow on the line ol
the river from the reservoir to the Flor -

ence. which is not hone ess v r np
Twenty two bridges in all have been car
ried away by the flood

All day long this ghastly wound in one
of the fairest valleys of Massachusetts has
been explored and probed by searchers,

for the bodies of the lost and
loved. All day the exhumation and in
tevment has been froinc on. The lahnr
of a larsie force will be reouired for wpaI J

.
to search thorough th Ahrr-- j - w vnuc
the meadows. So iotimatelv. how
were the villages known to each othr
that it will not be necessary to prosecute
the search for bodies much loncer. nearlv
all the missing beiocr alreadv accnuntarljtor

Tbe supply of coffins was exhausted
early in the day, and two bodies which

j j r iwer iouiiu auer mere were no more to
be had were laid under a tattered coverlet
in an open express wagon, and so driven
through the streets of Williamsbunr
Eighteen persons are missinir from twn
UUU3" wuibu iou siue oy side at .Leeds,

.
--r .hIt is officially stated that the School

Department will withhold the State an
propriation from all school districts which
do not publish an annual statement ol
uieir nnances, as required by law. This
must be done by at least ten han.lhlll.
or in a newspaper. The statement is to
be made by the old boards, and must
snow the amount of money received and
exriAnrl-- fl fV Bkl - t.r r " - u mm. Mil uaiha llinivn V.. U I 1 L ia..u iuai me bcuoois nave oeen open
noi less than nve months within the
school year, and that they have been
taught

i
by persona

.
holding talid certifi

caies irom the county superintendent
i.iiere is notniog new in these
ments, but heretofore they have not been
so strictly enforced by the School Depart

The prospect ior a crop of fruit
o?r Eastern Pe nnsylvanu are exceli.J

VtTMl? iuuaujsport consumes lour th onsandquarts ot milk per day. Milk punchmust be the popular beverage th ere.
The fossilized "remains of a hnr

found ia Scranton. at a dntb f
feet, under the vein of coal. '

Hon. Winthrop W. Ketcham has ho
appointed and confirmed additional Un
judge of Luzerne countj.

Julius D. Shuman, member of th T

gislature, who was shot near Lancaster onSaturday night, died on Monday.
Bradford produces more butter i,

any other county in this State; the v,ii

Hirman Green, of Delaware eon.
sw-llow- ed an eg" shell and nil '
waer of $5, and died in six hourg afttf.
ward.

Major Stoklej's message gives th- - rfu
of Philadelphia at $58,361,171. Th a.
sewed valuation of DroDertv i ,k.(srsr firm nnn" v " " i

The South Bethlehem Prcnresa pi...
notice that it is gathering facts relative to
physicians, not graduates, who are prac
ticio? medicine in the Lehih V.i!o
and will soon open a crusaJe againsi
quacks.

ft 1 "

uATT ?' a mosquito ,o Belle.

. ". cv" -- ruiduve pen.

fU;'of7 doui.BRoP,
J jq and tl'Uti. , - i

fcpeaking ol lady clerks m the deoart
ments, a Washington letter writer savg;
"All women about whom there ii a breath

pi scandal snouid De obli-e- d to walk the
Hr . IC t ipian. emeu iu umce inouia belike

Caesars wire above suspicion Just
: but how about Lsesar 7

John Bailey, a very wealthy old gen- -

tleman of Hamburg, who was wall known
as having had a wagon loaded with lum- -

ber standing in one spot on his premises
for forty, years, died on the 15th
inst., in hu eighty eighth year His
estate is believed to be worth between
S300.000 and 400,000.

The Connecticut Legislature has elec
ted William W. Eaton as United States
Senator for the next six years. He suc-

ceeds Ex Governor William A. Bucking
ham. Eaton is a hard shell Democrat,,
of the Connecticut pattern one who doei
not believe that there ever has been, or
ever can be, any improvement on the old--

pro
.
slavery doctrines of the time? of Polk

.T WW Mana 1'ierre. lie is none ol vour dree evjmen.

Among the three hundred and twenty- -

one deaths in Philadelphia, last week.
were thirteen who had reached far be
yond the allotted span, viz : Tabitha
bmith, aged 80 ; Ilose hoglish, 80 ; Jane
V orhees, 83 ; Rebecca Sparks, S3 ; Alice
Millman, 83 ; Sophia P. Salmon, 83;
Edward Staples, 83 ; Joshua lloopes. S6;
Alice Trainor, 86 ; Ezra Evans, 80. John
B. Demp?ey,

.
87 : Moses Brown, 83, anl

Dorothy Griffith, 93.

In the case of O'Mara and Irvin, who
were tried and convicted a lew months
ago at Montrose, for the murder of the
mother and sister of the former, the Ap-

pellate Court has afilrmed the verdict and

denied the motion for a new trial. It now
devolves upon the Governor to appoint the
day when they shall be hanged. It i prob-

able that Irvin will make a full confe-
ssion of his participation in one of th&

most atrocious murders known iu the

annals ol crime.
The tide of immigration, which haf

been at a low ebb for many months, i

now swelling, the number of foreigners
who landed at Castle Garden on Monday
being 4,002. The current that basset
from Italev is so stronsr that there are
now thousands of Italian laborers ia the

streets who are anxious to work ten hours
a day for fifteen shillings. The Irish
population do not rlish competition with

such cheap labor, and the recent murder
in Chatham square is a proof of the grow

in? hoitilitv hetwppn thp two plpmpnis.

Iribune

" s rather remarkable that Francf,
which I133 but come ,hrou?h a m.e,!

FensiTe ana Disastrous war, ending n

au uuruiUBS muemnuy 10 ner conquers- -

aod which sems t0 havo 33 Jet no stable

form of government, is about to resume

specie payments. The Bank of Iranc
is importing millions of gold weekley.ani
is is now about ready to redeem its issues,

a. -

which are the national currency. DJ

cannot some such thing be doue m t"!J

country, where we have now had uio

Jears of Pce and prosperity, after a tic
. , .I r n t. I - L.curious struggle I It must b

our rulers are
-

not masters of finance, but

are always seeking for some expedient to

avoid paying debts and to get tuoofj

easier than other people. There is ja!t
one way to keep up public credit, which)

is to keep the public promises. Aod thai

is about what France is doing.

The District Stewards of the Lcb
District of the M. E. Church met i

Easton on Tuesday afternoon last. Th

was the annual me.ting andhadicf"'
obitrt tn tmt th amount necessarj

fnr th mnnnrt nf tho lVp.idin. EKH
cx- -

including house rent aod trate
penses, and to apportion tne
necessarj to be raissd by each chare

The representatives present were'
lows: Easton, N. Lake ; S. Eas'a;
Long; Bethlehem, Q. L C M'IIr

Catasaqua, Jos Reichert ; Mauch 0"f;
D. N. Courtright ; Bristol, E- - S 'Jf

Circuit, R. W. Merrill, Portland.
n.,K . ts j.v. v ii Hrpher ;

--,. . . .

UIIUUUIUUI". II IKIU II 1 111 ItMli

E S. Gruver: The Presiding
Rer. William B. W"od, occupy
chair and appointed the following

mittee to apportion the siboud
Raub, Miller, Courtright nd

I SlTf.iiilKiir unnnrlinn man t IS 9 1 ' ..

Stroudsburg S4S. After the traoe;'
'of miscellaneous business the

mem as iney will be m future. adiourned.


